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Summary
Emiliania huxleyi produces calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
coccoliths and transparent exopolymer particles
(TEP), sticky, acidic carbohydrates that facilitate
aggregation. E. huxleyi’s extensive oceanic blooms are
often terminated by coccolithoviruses (EhVs) with the
transport of cellular debris and associated particulate
organic carbon (POC) to depth being facilitated by
TEP-bound ‘marine snow’ aggregates. The dynamics
of TEP production and particle aggregation in
response to EhV infection are poorly understood.
Using ﬂow cytometry, spectrophotometry and FlowCam visualization of alcian blue (AB)-stained aggregates, we assessed TEP production and the size
spectrum of aggregates for E. huxleyi possessing different degrees of calciﬁcation and cellular CaCO3:
POC mass ratios, when challenged with two EhVs
(EhV207 and EhV99B1). FlowCam imaging also
qualitatively assessed the relative amount of
AB-stainable TEP (i.e., blue:red ratio of each particle).
We show signiﬁcant increases in TEP during early
phase EhV207-infection ( 24 h) of calcifying strains
and a shift towards large aggregates following
EhV99B1-infection. We also observed the formation of
large aggregates with low blue:red ratios, suggesting
that other exopolymer substances contribute towards
aggregation. Our ﬁndings show the potential for virus
infection and the associated response of their hosts
to impact carbon ﬂux dynamics and provide incentive
to explore these dynamics in natural populations.

Received 20 December, 2017; revised 25 April, 2018; accepted 26
April, 2018. *For correspondence. E-mail bidle@marine.rutgers.edu;
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Introduction
Phytoplankton are the basis of marine food webs and are
responsible for approximately half of global net primary
production (Field et al., 1998). As highly abundant infectious entities in the oceans, marine viruses can cause the
demise of phytoplankton blooms (Bratbak et al., 1993;
Brussaard et al., 1996a,b; 2008; Wilson et al., 2002;
Brussaard, 2004; Lehahn et al., 2014) and drive the
release of dissolved and particulate organic matter (DOM
and POM), which stimulates microbial activity, facilitates
bacterial re-mineralization, enhances nutrient recycling
and respiration, as well as short-circuits carbon
transport to higher trophic levels (Azam et al., 1983;
Fuhrman, 1999; Poorvin et al., 2004; Suttle, 2007; Brussaard et al., 2008). At the same time, enhanced production and release of ‘sticky’ colloidal cellular components,
such as transparent exopolymer particles (TEP), by phytoplankton viral infection (Vardi et al., 2012) can cause
particle aggregation and enhance carbon export into the
deep ocean (Mari et al., 2005; Bidle, 2015; Laber
et al., 2018).
An important aspect towards elucidating the relative
impact of viruses as agents of attenuation or vertical ﬂux
is their interplay with TEP production and aggregate formation. TEP, along with other exopolymer substances, is
an important constituent of ‘marine snow’, aiding in the
aggregation of organic particles and cellular debris from
stress-induced death of phytoplankton (Alldredge et al.,
1998; Passow, 2002; Bar-Zeev et al., 2013; Bidle, 2015;
Nissimov and Bidle, 2017; Thornton and Chen, 2017).
Many marine microorganisms produce TEP throughout
their life cycle and its production is greatly induced following stress. For instance, it was shown that TEP release is
induced in Emiliania huxleyi (E. huxleyi) cells grown
under elevated CO2 conditions (Engel et al., 2004). TEP
production in E. huxleyi can also be stimulated by nutrient
limitation, particularly in stationary growth phase where
cells release acidic polysaccharides that can function as
precursors of TEP (Kayano and Shiraiwa 2009; Van
Oostende et al., 2013). In other phytoplankton species,
such as Coscinodiscus granii, elevated levels of TEP are
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observed during their exponential growth phase (Fukao
et al., 2010).
The cosmopolitan, marine coccolithophore E. huxleyi
has global importance as a bloom-forming calcifying,
photoautotrophic species and plays a crucial role in the
carbon biogeochemistry of the oceans. The demise of
E. huxleyi blooms and the cycling of elements such as C,
N and P into dissolved and particulate pools are multifaceted, complex processes that involve nutrient limitation,
grazing by zooplankton and infection by large double
stranded DNA containing viruses (EhVs) (Bratbak et al.,
1993; 1998; Castberg et al., 2002). Given the ability of
E. huxleyi to photosynthetically ﬁx particulate organic carbon (POC) and to calcify CaCO3, and that TEP formation
is an integral step in carbon export carbon from declining
coccolithophore blooms (Laber et al. 2018), its demise
and associated cellular products have important implications for the carbon cycle and transport to the deep
ocean (Bratbak et al., 1993; Harlay et al., 2009; 2010).
The E. huxleyi-EhV experimental model system beneﬁts from a large subset of closely related host and virus
strains in culture, on which an extensive and detailed
mechanistic understanding have shed important insights
on infection dynamics (Mackinder et al., 2009; Pagarete
et al., 2009; Vardi et al., 2009; Martínez Martínez et al.,
2012; Fulton et al., 2014; Rose et al., 2014; Schatz et al.,
2014; Rosenwasser et al., 2014; Kimmance et al., 2014;
Nissimov et al., 2016; Ziv et al., 2016). Host strains range
in their ability to calcify (Harvey et al., 2015), with some
having lost this capability (‘naked’). Likewise, EhVs range
in their relative virulence and infectivity dynamics
(Nissimov et al., 2016). There are currently at least
13 sequenced EhV genomes in the public domain that
provide a glimpse into the genomic potential of coccolithoviruses and into their evolutionary relationship with
other members of the NCLDV family of algal viruses
(Wilson et al., 2005; 2009; Allen et al., 2006; Dunigan
et al., 2006; Nissimov et al., 2011a,b; 2012a,b; 2014;
2017; Pagarete et al., 2013). This makes E. huxleyi and
its EhVs an ideal platform for investigating some of the
ecological interactions that drive biogeochemical
processes.
An important observation during the active infection of
E. huxleyi blooms both in enclosed mesocosms (Vardi
et al., 2012) and within mesoscale eddies in the North
Atlantic (Laber et al., 2018) was the induction of TEP,
with the latter study also documenting concomitant,
enhanced aggregation and massive downward ﬂuxes of
both particulate inorganic carbon (PIC) and POC.
Although the authors were unable to discriminate speciﬁcally between TEP derived from E. huxleyi and that
derived from cohabiting microorganisms in these studies,
they postulated that viral infection of E. huxleyi induces
the production of TEP. Given the sticky nature of TEP

and its ability to facilitate particle aggregation (Mari et al.,
2007), their ﬁndings suggest that EhVs can facilitate
aggregation and indirectly contribute to ‘marine snow’ formation. However, this has not been explored speciﬁcally
in a controlled, laboratory setting.
Traditionally, the operationally deﬁned particulate pool
of TEP has been studied by ﬁltration on 0.4 μm pore-size
membrane ﬁlters, staining with Alcian Blue (AB), a dye
that binds to the acidic polysaccharide constituent of
TEP, and subsequent microscopic visualization (Passow
and Alldredge, 1994) or extraction (in sulfuric acid) and
spectrophotometric measurement against a standard of a
known concentration (Passow and Alldredge, 1995;
Passow, 2002). Recent advances in FlowCam technology allows direct visualization and characterization (size
spectrum, shape, association with cells) of AB-stained
TEP particles (Cisternas-Novoa et al., 2015; Thuy et al.,
2015). To elucidate the interplay between EhV infection,
TEP production and particle aggregation, we performed
laboratory infection experiments using two phylogenetically distinct coccolithoviruses – EhV207 (Exp1) and
EhV99B1 (Exp2) – and three E. huxleyi strains that
varied in their ability to calcify. We measured E. huxleyi
cell and virus abundances and TEP concentrations
throughout these experiments, and visualized particle
aggregation. These experiments provide a foundational
understanding into the dynamics of TEP production and
aggregation in E. huxleyi in response to deﬁned, wellcharacterized virus infection, without complicating factors
of nutrient stress and grazing pressure.

Results and Discussion
Features of host and virus strains
Emiliania huxleyi strains CCMP374, DHB611 and
DHB607 differ in cellular calciﬁcation and CaCO3:POC
mass ratios, presenting a dynamic range of cellular constituents relevant to carbon ﬂux. Cellular PIC quotas
(pg CaCO3 cell−1) for CCMP374, DHB611 and DHB607
were 0.36 (±0.01), 8.73 (±1.12) and 18.16 (±0.85) pg
cell−1, respectively (Fig. 1), representing a 50-fold range
in calciﬁcation from ‘naked’ (no coccoliths) to heavilycalciﬁed (many coccoliths) morphotypes. Corresponding
CaCO3:POC mass ratios for these strains ranged from
0.04 (±0.01) to 0.48 (±0.01) (Fig. 1), consistent with previous ratios reported for coccolithophores (BlancoAmeijeiras et al., 2016) and providing different ‘rain’ ratios
relevant to the vertical ﬂux of organic carbon and calcite
to the deep ocean (Mekik et al., 2007). The two EhV
strains (i.e., EhV207 and EhV99B1) used in this study
are phylogenetically distinct and representative of genotypes found in the modern ocean, having been isolated
from different geographical locations (Nissimov et al.
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Fig. 1. Particulate inorganic and organic carbon mass ratios and
cell-associated PIC quotas for three E. huxleyi host strains. Average
(n = 3, ± SD) cellular PIC quotas (A) and CaCO3:POC mass ratios
(B) for E. huxleyi CCMP374 (white), DHB611 (dark grey) and
DHB607 (light grey).

2017) that are characterized by different seasonal temperatures, day light duration and stratiﬁcation. Together,
these allowed us to cover an array of host and cooccurring coccolithovirus strains that are found in natural
populations (Schroeder et al., 2002; Martínez Martínez
et al. 2007, 2012; Bidle and Vardi, 2011; Rowe et al.,
2011; Nissimov et al., 2013; Pagarete et al. 2014;
Bidle, 2015).

Growth and infection dynamics of Emiliania huxleyi
Speciﬁc growth rates (μ) of uninfected E. huxleyi were
generally similar among strains over 24–72 h for uninfected treatments in experiments conducted with EhV207
(e.g., Exp1; Supporting Information Fig. S1-A), with maximum growth rates of 0.85 (±0.29)–1.55 (±0.12) d−1. In
contrast, the μ of uninfected E. huxleyi in experiments
conducted with EhV99B1 (e.g., Exp2; Supporting Information Fig. S1-C) were similar among strains at
24, 72 and 96 h, with a range between 0.24 (±0.02) and
0.63 (±0.13) d−1. Although there were differences in the
speciﬁc growth rates of uninfected controls between the
two experiments, the growth rates in both experiments
are well within those previously reported for healthy, nonnutrient limited E. huxleyi grown at 18 C (Fielding, 2013).

Control cultures likely did not experience nutrient limitation. Previous experiments set up in the exact same manner and for which NO3− and PO3−
concentrations were
4
measured found respective concentrations of 679 and
20.7 μM after 7 days of growth.
In Exp1, prominent cell lysis was observed for
EhV207-infected CCMP374 and DHB611 cells at
24–48 h post infection (hpi) (Fig. 2A and B; Supporting
Information Fig. S1B). Cell lysis was delayed for
EhV207-infected CCMP607 to 72-96 hpi (Fig. 2C; Supporting Information Fig. S1B) and there were on average
18-fold more cells at the end of the experiment at 96 hpi
than in infected CCMP374 and DHB611 (Fig. 2A–C). The
slower decline of EhV207-infected DHB607 cells was
accompanied by a lower virus production (Fig. 2A–C)
and virus burst sizes (Supporting Information Fig. S2),
indicating that E. huxleyi DHB607 was less susceptible to
infection by EhV207.
In Exp2, cell lysis was observed for all three
EhV99B1-infected E. huxleyi strains at 48–72 hpi
(Fig. 2D–F), demonstrating different infection dynamics
than those observed for EhV207. EhV99B1 had a longer
latency period (i.e., the time it took for population decline
to occur and to observe new virus particle production)
even when infecting E. huxleyi strains such as DHB607
and DHB611, which share its geographical origin of isolation. Here, the steadier decline in cell abundances was
observed for EhV99B1-infected CCMP374, in which
there were on average seven-fold more E. huxleyi cells
at the end of the experiment at 96 hpi than in
EhV99B1-infected DHB607 and DHB611 (Fig. 2D–F).
This correlated with a lower mortality rate for infected
CCMP374 than for infected DHB607 and DHB611 treatments (Supporting Information Fig. S1D). The slower
decline of infected CCMP374 cells did not manifest in a
lower production of viral particles (Fig. 2D), evident by
statistically indistinguishable average burst sizes for the
three E. huxleyi strains (Supporting Information Fig. S2).
EhV99B1 clearly had a reduced ability to infect and kill
CCMP374; viruses were produced, yet cell lysis was
hindered.

TEP production and bacterial abundance
While the levels of TEP in both EhV207-infected and
uninfected treatments (e.g., Exp1) increased 24 hpi for all
E. huxleyi strains (Fig. 3A–C), signiﬁcant differences
between EhV207-infected and virus-free controls were
only seen in DHB611 and DHB607, where infection
resulted in a pronounced, early production of TEP prior
to the detection of cell lysis (Fig. 3B and C). TEP concentrations were 2- and 3.1-fold higher 24 hpi for infected
DHB611 and DHB607 respectively, compared to
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Fig. 2. Dynamics of E. huxleyi cell abundance and virus production for infected and uninfected cells. Average cell abundance ( ± SD, n = 3) during infection (dotted black lines) with EhV207 (A–C) and EhV99B1 (D–F) and for virus free controls (solid black lines) are shown on the left
y axis. Asterisk indicates the time points at which there were statistical differences [p < 0.05, ANOVA] in the cell abundance between the virus
free controls and infection treatments. Average EhV abundance (±SD, n = 3; grey lines) for EhV207 (A–C) and EhV99B1 (D–F)-infected
E. huxleyi strains CCMP374 (A&D), DHB611 (B&E) and DHB607 (C&F) are shown on the right y axis. Analyses were conducted daily for 96 h
post infection (hpi).

uninfected controls. TEP concentration subsequently
( > 48 hpi) decreased and was higher in uninfected controls, remaining so until the end of the experiment
(Fig. 3B and C). Similarly, TEP was higher in uninfected
than in infected CCMP374 treatments 48–96 hpi
(Fig. 3A).
TEP dynamics were very different for experiments
conducted with EhV99B1. A large increase in TEP production at 24 hpi was not observed for any of the
E. huxleyi strains (Fig. 3D–F). Instead, TEP gradually

increased in both uninfected and EhV99B1-infected treatments throughout the experiment (Fig. 3D–F), and for the
most part there were no signiﬁcant differences in TEP up
to 72 hpi. An exception was CCMP374, for which there
was a 1.76-fold higher TEP concentration 24 hpi in the
uninfected controls compared to infected treatments
(Fig. 3D). At 72 hpi, TEP concentration was 1.57, 1.9and 1.57-fold higher in the uninfected CCMP374,
DHB611 and DHB607 treatments, respectively, in relation to the EhV99B1-infected treatments (Fig. 3D–F). At
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Fig. 3. Comparative dynamics of TEP production for EhV-infected and uninfected E. huxleyi cultures. Plots show average (n = 3, ± SD) TEP concentration for E. huxleyi strain CCMP374 (A&D), DHB611 (B&E) and DHB607 (C&F) in the presence (dotted lines) and absence (solid lines) of
EhV207 (left panels, A–C) or EhV99B1 (right panels, D–F) over 96 h infection period. Asterisk indicates the time points at which there were statistical differences [p < 0.05, ANOVA] in the TEP concentration between the virus free controls and the infected treatments). TEP concentrations
are expressed in xanthan gum (XG) equivalents, as calculated by a standard curve of a known concentration of XG (Supporting Information
Fig. S10). Inset plots in each panel show the average (n = 3, ± SD) bacterial abundances (BA; cells ml−1) for each treatment at the end of the
experiments (96 hpi) and the fold increase between virus free controls (black bars) and infected (white bars) treatments is shown near the bars.

the end of the experiment (96 hpi), TEP levels were 1.64and 1.18-fold higher in uninfected CCMP374 and
DHB611 respectively than their respective infected treatments (Fig. 3D and E).
Recognizing the importance of bacteria in the interpretation of TEP dynamics, we monitored the bacterial abundance in our closed system. Although stock cultures
were rendered nearly axenic through several rounds of
antibiotic treatment prior to the infection experiments
(Supporting Information Fig. S3), bacterial populations
did emerge over the 96 h experimental time course in
both experiments, with notable differences in the bacterial
abundance (BA) between infected and uninfected treatments (Fig. 3; Supporting Information Fig. S4). Increases

in BA are common with virus lysis of phytoplankton cells,
fueled by heterotrophic utilization of leaked organic matter from virus-lysed cells (Wilhelm and Suttle, 1999;
Suttle, 2005). Bacteria have also been shown themselves
to contribute to TEP production, colonize TEP particles,
utilize it as a carbon source, and stimulate aggregation
(Passow, 2002; Gärdes et al., 2011).
All infected treatments (with both EhV207 and
EhV99B1) had higher BAs after 96 h compared to their
respective uninfected controls (Fig. 3; Supporting Information Fig. S4). BAs were similar among infected
and uninfected treatments up through 24 hpi in Exp1
(Supporting Information Fig. S4A), after which they
increased in infected treatments. In Exp1, the highest
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BAs at the end of the 96 h experiment were observed for
EhV207-infected DHB607, followed by infected DHB611
(Fig. 3B and C; Supporting Information Fig. S4A), both
being characterized by the highest fold increase
(3.7 ± 0.2 and 2.9 ± 0.51 respectively) compared to their
respective uninfected controls (Fig. 3). Notably, the highest BA at the end of Exp1 was for EhV207-infected
DHB607, even though virus production was the lowest,
cell lysis was delayed, and E. huxleyi cell abundance
was the highest 96 hpi. Hence, even though EhV207 was
not as effective against DHB607, it elicited the highest
TEP production 24 hpi and increases in BA during the
96 h experiment period. We reasoned that the sharp
reduction in TEP concentrations at 48 hpi (and thereafter)
in EhV207-infected DHB611 and DHB607 could be due
to the growth and respiration of resident bacterial
populations.
We explored whether the TEP-associated carbon (calculated from Xanthan Gum equivalents) could have supported the observed BA dynamics, given they
corresponded with sharp decreases in TEP by 48 hpi in
EhV207-infected DHB611 and DHB607 treatments.
Using published values of average cellular carbon content of bacteria (i.e.,150 fg. carbon cell−1; Fagerbakke
et al., 1996; Zimmerman et al. 2014) and bacterial growth
efﬁciency (BGE; i.e., 20%; Bjørnsen, 1986), we calculated the proportion of TEP-associated carbon that could
have supported the observed bacterial growth (including
associated respiration) after 48 and 96 h; these time
periods respectively represented the initial drop in TEP
and the cumulative values at the end of the experimental
time course. Between 7% and 17% of the BAs and activity could be supported by TEP-associated carbon after
48 hpi (Supporting Information Fig. S5); it could support
84%–115% of BA and activity at the end of the
experiment.
We did not empirically measure BGEs in our system.
Rather, our carbon budget calculations used an average
BGE of 20% for demonstration purposes and likely contributed to carbon use values in excess of 100%. Indeed,
there is a wide range of BGEs for bacteria in natural
aquatic systems (< 5%–60%; del Giorgio and Cole,
1998) and a general lack of insight into what regulates
it. Assuming the removal of TEP carbon was solely due
to resident bacteria, calculated BGEs (bacterial carbon
divided by total TEP carbon) in our system would be
between 3.5% and 23.1%, consistent with the above
range. We acknowledge that other POC and DOC
sources in this closed system likely contributed to the
observed bacteria population dynamics. Nonetheless,
these calculations provide some interpretive context for
the observed bacterial growth.
BAs were similar among all treatments and E. huxleyi
strains between 0 and 48 hpi in Exp2 with EhV99B1

(Supporting Information Fig. S4B). Despite the lower TEP
production in infected cells in this experiment (Fig. 3D–
F), BAs were still high at 96 hpi (Supporting Information
Fig. S4B). The highest BA at 96 hpi was for
EhV99B1-infected DHB611, which correlated in this
experiment with the highest fold increase in bacteria
(5.1 ± 1.64) between infected and control treatments
(Fig. 3E). The BA in EhV99B1-infected CCMP374 and
DHB607 cultures was similar but still much higher than in
their respective uninfected controls (Fig. 3D and F). The
uninfected treatments had the lowest BA and were similar
across the different E. huxleyi strains (Fig. 3D–F; Supporting Information Fig. S4B).
Notably, the enhanced bacterial production in
EhV99B1-infected treatments at 96 hpi were associated
with cell lysis and virus production (Fig. 2D–F; Supporting
Information Figs. S1 and S2) in the absence of appreciable TEP (Fig. 2D–F). This suggests that EhV99B1 infection elicited a different response than that of EhV207,
perhaps triggering the production of alternate extracellular metabolites. It has been previously reported that bacteria can utilize Coomassie stainable particles (CSPs) as
a source of carbon and nitrogen (Long and Azam, 1996;
Cisternas-Novoa et al., 2015), as an alternative to TEP.
Indeed, dissolved organic matter in the ocean consists of
diverse high and low molecular weight compounds available to bacteria (Amon and Benner, 1996). It is currently
unknown if EhV infection induces CSP production and
whether the shift between TEP and CSP is inﬂuenced by
the type of infecting virus and the consequent response
of the different E. huxleyi morphotypes.
TEP composition and aggregation of Emiliania huxleyi
FlowCam imaging directly characterized the number, size
and blue:red ratio of Alcian Blue (AB)-stained, polysaccharide containing aggregates for infected and uninfected
E. huxleyi cells (Figs. 4 and 5; Supporting Information
Fig. S6).
Visually, the stained aggregates of EhV207-infected
and uninfected CCMP374 and DHB611 treatments
appeared blue, whereas some aggregates of uninfected
DHB607 treatments did not (Fig. 4A). This suggests that,
in the absence of EhV207 infection, E. huxleyi-derived
metabolites other than TEP contributed towards aggregation. Proteinaceous CSPs, can also facilitate the formation of aggregates and ‘marine snow’ (Long and Azam,
1996; Cisternas-Novoa et al., 2015; Thornton and Chen,
2017). Quantiﬁcation of the average blue to average red
ratio (blue:red) of large aggregates (Fig. 4B–D), revealed
that
aggregates
derived
from
EhV207-infected
CCMP374, DHB611 and DHB607 cells all had a higher
blue:red ratios at the end of the experiment compared to
those aggregates observed for uninfected treatments,
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Fig. 4. Representative images of sorted, Alcian Blue-stained aggregates from uninfected and EhV207-infected E. huxleyi cultures 96 hours post infection.
A. Representative images of aggregates from replicate representatives of EhV207-infected (+) and uninfected (-) E. huxleyi strains CCMP374, DHB611
and DHB607 (as indicated on the right-hand side). Imaged aggregates at the upper size-spectrum (i.e., 8–22 μm in diameter) are shown. Each imaged
aggregate was given a unique ID number (displayed in white below each image). Imaged aggregates for each strain were ﬁrst sorted based on their area
based diameter (ABD), which is automatically calculated by the FlowCam software, after which the average blue to average red ratio (blue:red) was determined to quantify the degree of AB stained TEP. The mean blue:red ratios (±SD) for particles shown in (A) were plotted (B–D) with higher ratios being
suggestive of more TEP.

consistent with the hypothesis that infection facilitates
TEP production that can contribute to aggregation. However, regression analysis showed no dependence of the
aggregate size across E. huxleyi strains to the blue:red
ratio of the imaged aggregates (Supporting Information
Fig. S7), thus indicating that more AB stainable polysaccharides does not necessary translate into cells and
debris aggregating into larger particles.
In comparison, no visual compositional differences
were observed between EhV99B1-infected and uninfected E. huxleyi cells via FlowCam imaging (Fig. 5A).
While all representative aggregates of CCMP374,
DHB611 and DHB607 appeared blue (Fig. 5A), the only
E. huxleyi strain in which the average blue:red ratio was
higher in infected treatments was in CCMP374 (Fig. 5B).
The average blue:red ratio was lower in infected treatments for both DHB611 and DHB607, (Fig. 5C and D),

consistent with EhV99B1-induced aggregates for these
strains being associated to a lesser degree with ABstained polysaccharides than their respective uninfected
controls. Given that large aggregates formed with lower
blue:red ratios for these infected strains and that there
was no dependence of aggregate size to the amount of
AB stainable polysaccharides (Supporting Information
Fig. S8), it supports the potential involvement of other
unknown exopolymers in aggregation.
Differences in the size range and number of aggregates were observed among the E. huxleyi strains
(Figs. 6 and 7). There was a general reduction in the
number of aggregates on EhV207-infection, suggesting
that virus infection and associated TEP production did
not stimulate aggregation during the 96 h experiment
period. CCMP374 and DHB607 both had aggregate sizes
ranging from 7 to 21 μm in diameter (Fig. 6); whereas the
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Fig. 5. Representative images of sorted, Alcian Blue-stained aggregates from uninfected and EhV99B1-infected E. huxleyi cultures 96 hours post
infection. A. Representative images of aggregates from EhV99B1-infected (+) and uninfected (-) E. huxleyi strains CCMP374, DHB611 and
DHB607 (indicated on the right-hand side). Imaged aggregates at the upper size-spectrum of visualized aggregates (i.e., 17–31 μm in diameter)
are shown. The mean blue:red ratios (±SD) of the imaged particles shown in (A) were plotted (B–D), with higher ratios being suggestive of
more TEP.

biggest aggregates observed for DHB611 were 16 μm
(Fig. 6). The number of aggregates in all three size bins
(7–11, 12–16 and 17–21 μm) was signiﬁcantly reduced in
EhV207-infected DHB607 relative to uninfected controls,
whereas the only signiﬁcant reduction in aggregate number for EhV207-infected CCMP374 and DHB611cells
was in the 7–11 μm size range (Fig. 6). This observed
reduction after 96 hpi may have been due to the rapid utilization and remineralization of TEP (and associated particles) produced at 24 hpi by bacteria over the 96 h time
course. It is worth noting that this large peak in TEP was
not accompanied with a shift in larger particle sizes
(Supporting Information Fig. S9).
There was also a decrease in the total number of
7–11 μm-sized aggregates in all three EhV99B1-infected
E. huxleyi strains relative to their controls (Fig. 7). A
decrease in the number of aggregates in the 12–16 μm
size range was also seen in EhV99B1-infected DHB607

and DHB611 treatments (Fig. 7). While there was no difference in the number of > 12 μm sized aggregates
between EhV99B1-infected and uninfected CCMP374
and DHB611 cells, there were signiﬁcantly more aggregates in those > 17 μm in size in EhV99B1-infected
DHB607 relative to uninfected controls (Fig. 7).
EhV99B1-infection of DHB607 clearly stimulated the
aggregation of cells towards larger particles after 96 h.
Ecological implications for EhV-induced TEP production
and aggregation
Given sinking rates in the ﬁeld vary exponentially with aggregate size (Alldredge and Gotschalk, 1988), larger aggregates
will sink faster than smaller, more buoyant ones. With an estimated density of 0.70–0.84 g cm−3, TEP and other exopolymer derivatives may contribute to ‘ascending particles’
(Azetsu-Scott and Passow, 2004) and enhance retention of
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Fig. 6. Size group patterns of imaged aggregates for EhV207-infected E. huxleyi strains 96 hours post infection. Aggregates were binned into
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particulate carbon in the upper ocean. At the same time, the
association of sticky TEP with dense (2.8 g cm−3) CaCO3containing coccoliths (and associated cellular organic carbon)
will produce descending particles with high sinking rates. It
follows that the biogeochemical impact of EhV-induced TEP
production will depend on the nature of the particles formed,
inﬂuenced by the speciﬁc E. huxleyi-EhV interactions, and as
proposed here and elsewhere (Carrias et al., 2002; Gärdes
et al., 2011; Van Oostende et al., 2013).
EhV207-infection was generally accompanied by a
reduced ability to infect heavily calciﬁed E. huxleyi
DHB607, along with a reduction in the number of aggregated TEP-containing particles in all E. huxleyi strains.
The early TEP production at 24 hpi prior to cell lysis

(Figs. 2B and C and 3B and C) did not result in larger
aggregated particle sizes (Supporting Information
Fig. S9) but appeared to stimulate the growth of the resident bacterial communities in this closed system, with the
total TEP carbon pool (in fg C ml−1) being adequate to
support the collective biomass and respiration of bacterial
cells after 96 hpi. The decrease in total TEP concentrations post 24 h in infected calcifying E. huxleyi could also
be explained by either a shift into a more dissolved pool
of TEP ( < 0.4 μm pore-size) or a compositional transformation (perhaps facilitated by microbial remineralization)
into material that is not stained with AB, both of which
would have escaped detection by our methods. The stability of TEP requires abiotic factors such as the presence
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of Ca2+ ions (Alldredge et al. 1993; Meng and Liu, 2016).
It is unknown if the availability of calcium ions during
infection of E. huxleyi changes signiﬁcantly to impact the
stability of TEP. Likewise, the cellular mechanisms
behind TEP production and transformation are not well
understood. Some viruses (speciﬁcally bacteriophages)
are indeed known to encode for polysaccharide degrading enzymes (Sklar and Joerger, 2001; Sutherland et al.,
2004). The vast majority of genes in EhVs encode for
hypothetical proteins with no assigned function (Nissimov
et al., 2017), so it is unknown if EhV-encoded
polysaccharide-degrading enzymes play roles in TEP
dynamics.
EhV99B1-infection, conversely, was characterized by a
more ‘general’ ability to infect both ‘naked’ and calciﬁed
E. huxleyi cells, without signiﬁcantly stimulating TEP production. Nonetheless, EhV99B1 infection of heavily calciﬁed DHB607 resulted in a shift towards larger aggregates
(Fig. 7), with lower average blue:red ratios, likely through
the induction of and facilitation by other exopolymer substances. Based on these observations, which incorporate
calculations of the concomitant growth, respiration and

interactions of cohabitating bacteria (Supporting Information Fig. S5), infection of natural, calciﬁed E. huxleyi
populations by EhV99B1-like viruses may result in
enhanced aggregation and sinking of PIC (and associated POC). Similar mechanisms may have indeed facilitated the very high vertical ﬂuxes of PIC and POC
observed during EhV infection of natural calciﬁed
E. huxleyi populations in the North Atlantic (Lehahn et al.,
2014; Collins et al., 2015; Laber et al., 2018), for which
EhV99B1-like viruses were observed to be the dominant,
cell-associated genotypes and for which sinking material
was enriched in infected cells (Laber et al., 2018). Future
characterization of the buoyant density of resulting TEPbound particles for ‘naked’ and calciﬁed E. huxleyi cells
challenged with EhVs is important to further understand
the impact of EhVs on vertical carbon ﬂuxes.
Although we did not investigate grazing dynamics in
this study, it is likely that the number and size distribution
of aggregated particles during EhV-infection will also
inﬂuence their relative consumption by micro- and macrozooplankton grazers. Zooplankton generally consume
particles less than one-tenth of their own body size
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(Litchman et al., 2013). Consequently, an abundance of
large aggregates (17–31 μm), like those observed for
EhV99B1-infected DHB607, would be inaccessible to
microzooplankton grazers and instead preferentially consumed by macrozoplankton grazers, such as copepods.
Indeed, copepods were shown to preferentially feed on
aggregates that contain infected E. huxleyi cells in the
North Atlantic, with 80% of copepods having fecal pellets
containing EhV-infected cells (Frada et al., 2014). Conversely, an abundance of smaller sized aggregates would
be more coupled to grazing by smaller microzooplankton
species. High E. huxleyi-speciﬁc microzooplankton grazing rates were measured for EhV-infected cell populations in the North Atlantic (Laber et al., 2018), and were
comparable to rates in previous studies in the North
Atlantic (Gifford et al., 1995; Morison and Menden-Deuer,
2015). The interaction of infection with grazing and fecal
pellet production likely contributed to the enhanced
export ﬂuxes of PIC and POC observed in these infected
blooms. To date, this interactive coupling of infection and
grazing ecosystem pathways and their combined impact
on carbon export has been largely unexplored, and are
seen as distinct mortality and removal mechanisms.
Further work is needed to resolve whether EhV infection
is coupled (Evans and Wilson et al., 2008) or decoupled
(Vermont et al., 2016) to zooplanktion grazing, and how
this is impacted by particle and ecosystem dynamics.
Conclusions
Our ﬁndings reveal a strong, yet variable interplay
between E. huxleyi, EhVs, TEP and particle aggregation.
The observed differences in TEP production and cell
aggregation are inﬂuenced by inherent differences of the
infecting viruses and the associated speciﬁc host
responses to infection. Clearly, TEP production and
aggregation in E. huxleyi can be impacted by virus infection. The observed variability in virus and host responses
with regard to TEP production and aggregation were
noteworthy as they can certainly impact the ecosystem
outcome While it is difﬁcult to extrapolate our lab-based
results to natural populations, our work shows the potential for EhV infection to trigger aggregation and serve
as mechanistic context to help explain observed TEP
production, aggregation, and high PIC and POC ﬂuxes of
EhV-infected blooms in the North Atlantic (Lehahn et al.,
2014; Collins et al., 2015; Laber et al., 2018). As such,
future ﬁeld studies in natural blooms of E. huxleyi should
involve detailed investigations of TEP production, the
buoyant densities of TEP-associated particles, the relative involvement of bacteria in its production and/or
utilization, the fate and composition of aggregates
throughout the water column, and the role of TEP as a
removal mechanism of viruses.

Experimental procedures
Emiliania huxleyi strains, incubation conditions and
antibiotic treatment
Emiliania huxleyi strain CCMP374 (noncalcifying) was
originally isolated from the Gulf of Maine in 1990, and
was obtained from the National Center for Marine Algae
and Microbiota (https://ncma.bigelow.org). E. huxleyi
DHB611 (mildly-calcifying) and DHB607 (heavily-calcifying) were isolated from Raunfjorden near Bergen
(Norway) by Daria Hinz during a mesocosm experiment
in 2008 (Vardi et al., 2012; Kimmance et al., 2014) and
obtained from the Plymouth Culture Collection (https://
www.mba.ac.uk/culture-collection/). These E. huxleyi
strains were chosen on the basis of their morphological
characteristics (i.e., a dynamic range of calciﬁcation and
mass CaCO3:POC ratios, as conﬁrmed by direct PIC and
POC measurements; Fig. 1).
These strains were cultivated in a nutrient rich f/2 media
without silicate (f/2-Si; Guillard and Ryther, 1962; Guillard,
1975), at 18 C, and a 14:10 h light:dark cycle (light intensity of 168–210 μmol of photons m−2 s−1). Prior to infection
experiments, three rounds of subculturing and treatment
with an antibiotic cocktail (Supporting Information
Table S1) were performed to reduce the levels of bacteria
associated with the three E. huxleyi strains in culture. The
extent of bacterial reduction was monitored by InFlux Mariner 209S ﬂow cytometer (Supporting Information Fig. S3).
The third round of antibiotic treated E. huxelyi (Supporting
Information Table S2) was used to set up antibiotic-free
stock cultures in f/2-Si, which were subsequently used as
the primary stocks for infection experiments.
EhV strains and lysate stocks
Two Emiliania huxleyi virus strains (i.e., EhVs) were used
in this study for two separate infection experiments: Emiliania huxleyi virus 207 (e.g., EhV207 in Exp1), isolated
previously in 2001 from the English Channel (Nissimov
et al., 2012a); and Emiliania huxleyi virus 99B1
(e.g., EhV99B1 in Exp2), isolated in 1999 from a Norwegian Fjord (Pagarete et al., 2013). The viruses are phylogenetically related but differ in a number of putative
genes encoded on their respective genomes (Nissimov
et al., 2017).
The two virus strains used in the experiments were
propagated on a monthly basis by ﬁrst infecting exponentially growing E. huxleyi CCMP374, DHB611 and
DHB607 cultures (5 × 105 cell ml−1) and then ﬁltering
the lysates with 0.45 μm pore-size syringe ﬁlters to
remove debris. We then quantiﬁed the number of viral
particles in these fresh virus lysate stocks by ﬂow cytometry (see below) and stored them in the dark at 4 C
until used for subsequent infection experiments.
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Growth rate, burst size and statistics
The speciﬁc growth rates of uninfected E. huxleyi cells
(μ; d−1) and net growth rates (which encompasses speciﬁc growth rate and speciﬁc cell losses due to viral lysis)
of infected E. huxleyi (μnet; d−1) were calculated daily over
the 96 h period of the experiments (Supporting Information Fig. S1) to provide contextual physiological data on
host cells. Calculations used ln(Nt2/Nt1)/t2 − t1, where Nt2
and Nt1 correspond to the E. huxleyi cell abundance at successive days (t1 and t2). Average burst sizes (BS) were calculated over the course of the 96 h experiment. First, the
number of viruses added as an initial inoculum (Vinoc) was
subtracted from the maximum number of viruses (Vmax)
after 96 hours post infection (hpi) to get the total number of
viruses produced (Vprod). Second, the cell abundances
after 96 hpi (Cﬁn) were subtracted from the maximum cell
abundances reached prior to observed cell lysis (Cmax) to
get the total number of cells lost (Clos). BS was then taken
as: BS = Vprod / Clos (Supporting Information Fig. S2).
Error bars represent ± 1 standard deviation (SD) of the
mean of cultures set up in triplicates and their associated
measurements. Statistical tests used a one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) with a signiﬁcance threshold
deﬁned by p values < 0.05 (indicated by an asterisk in
relevant ﬁgures).
Determination of particulate organic and inorganic
carbon cell quotas
The calciﬁcation state and CaCO3:POC mass ratios of
the three E. huxleyi strains were determined before performing infection experiments. Cellular PIC and POC
quotas for exponentially growing cells (5 × 105 cell
ml−1) in f/2-Si (Fig. 1) were determined using a previously
described method by Harvey and colleagues (2015).
Brieﬂy, cells were vacuum ﬁltered (×6) onto precombusted
( 400 C; 4 h) GF/F ﬁlters using precombusted glassware
and dried at 60 C. Triplicate ﬁlters from each culture were
placed into a glass desiccator with concentrated HCl fumes
for 24 h to dissolve PIC. The other set of triplicate ﬁlters
was untreated and represented total carbon (TC). Both sets
of triplicate ﬁlters (acidiﬁed [×3] and non-acidiﬁed [×3])
were trimmed, packed into tin boats and combusted in a
CNS Elemental Analyzer (Carlo Erba NA 1500). PIC was
determined by taking the difference between TC and acidiﬁed samples and multiplying by the number of cells ml−1.
CaCO3:POC mass ratios were calculated by dividing cellular PIC quotas by cellular POC quotas.
Set-up and sampling of infection experiments
Two experiments were performed in triplicate: one with
EhV207 (Exp1) and one with EhV99B1 (Exp2). Experiments used triplicate cultures of the aforementioned

E. huxleyi strains, each containing 50 ml of f/2-Si media.
Based on the total number of EhV particles detected by
ﬂow cytometry (FC) in a freshly made primary EhV lysate
stock (see above), viruses were added to exponentially
growing cultures at a virus:cell ratio of 5:1, consistent with
previous E. huxleyi- EhV infection dynamics experiments
and published literature (Fulton et al., 2014). Virus free
controls consisted of adding the same volume of f/2-Si
into exponentially growing cultures. To reduce potential
effects of added nutrients to the controls, the addition of
the f/2-Si media to the 50 ml control triplicates was kept
to a minimum, and did not exceed 250 μl. E. huxleyi cell
and virus abundances and total concentration of TEP
were monitored daily until culture clearance over a 96 h
period; a time period during which EhV infection has
been shown to be complete (Vardi et al., 2009; Fulton
et al., 2014; Rose et al., 2014; Nissimov et al., 2016).
Aggregate formation was examined 24 and 96 hpi via
FlowCam imaging (see below).
Emiliania huxleyi, virus and bacteria abundance
measurements
E. huxleyi cell abundance measurements were performed
using an Accuri C6 ﬂow cytometer (BD Biosciences),
where 200 μl of the thawed samples were distributed into
96 well plates and counted using chlorophyll red ﬂuorescence (692 nm) vs. side scatter (SSC). Each sample was
analysed for 2 min with a ﬂow rate of 14 μl min−1. To
ensure the accuracy of cell counts at this ﬂow rate, we
performed a comparative analysis of Accucount Beads
(sizes of 2, 3.17, 5.34 and 7.28 μm) on the Accuri C6 and
InFlux Mariner 209S ﬂow cytometers. Our analysis
revealed little variation in the number of beads counted
by the two instruments at the respective sizes (i.e., 8.6%,
4.4%, 5.1% and 4.7% difference) with an average of
5.4 × 105, 7.6 × 105, 7.5 × 105 and 7.4 × 105 beads
ml−1 respectively.
The total number of viruses in the primary virus lysate
stocks and throughout the experiments was counted
using SYBR Gold stain and an InFlux Mariner 209S ﬂow
cytometer (FC) based on the protocol developed by Brussaard and colleagues (2010). Brieﬂy, a 1 ml subsample
of each virus stock or infected culture was ﬁxed with glutaraldehyde (ﬁnal concentration of 0.5%), incubated in
the dark at 4 C for 15–30 min, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen (LN) and stored at −80 C until processed. Samples
were thawed at room temperature and diluted 50-fold in
Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer (1M TRIS pH-8, 0.5M EDTA and
MilliQ) in ﬂow cytometry tubes. SYBR Gold was diluted
into the TE buffer at a 20 000:1 ratio of the commercial
stock. The subsamples were agitated and incubated at
80 C for 10 min, followed by 5 min at room temperature
in the dark. Each sample was analysed for 1 min on the
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FC with a variable ﬂow rate in μl min−1 and then the number of events per μl was counted. The ﬁnal virus numbers
ml−1 calculations took into account the different ﬂow rates
for each set of measurements.
Bacterial abundance was also quantiﬁed throughout
the experiments, in a similar manner to the virus abundance measurements, with the only difference being the
incubation step, which was at room temperature instead
of 80 C. This minimized the effects of the heating step on
the bacterial integrity, which could lead to an underestimate of the total number of bacteria counted. Flow cytometry data were analysed with FlowJo version 7.6.5.
Spectrophotometric analysis of transparent exopolymer
particles
The total TEP production per ml−1 was determined by
bulk analysis employing ﬁltration and spectrophotometric
quantiﬁcation (optical density; Passow and Alldredge,
1994; Vardi et al., 2012). A 0.02% Alcian Blue (AB 8GX,
SIGMA A5268) working solution was made weekly
(diluted from a stock of 1% AB in 3% glacial Acetic Acid),
passed through 0.2 μm pore-size syringe ﬁlters prior to
use to remove particulate debris and stored at 4 C. Subsamples (3 ml) of each experimental treatment were ﬁltered daily in triplicates onto 0.4 μm polycarbonate ﬁlters
(Millipore) under a low and constant vacuum pressure
( < 200 mbar). Once the ﬁlters were dry, 500 μl of the
0.02% AB working solution was added onto the ﬁlter and
immediately vacuum ﬁltered. Triplicates of ﬁltered 3 ml of
f/2-Si media stained with AB served as growth media
blanks. TEP ﬁlters were stored frozen at -20 C in the
dark until processing and analysis. Frozen ﬁlters were
thawed at room temperature (RT), placed into chemically
resistant, plastic, UV brand cuvette and soaked with 2 ml
of 80% sulfuric acid (ACROS 42322-025) with gentle agitation (2–3 times) for 2 h. The ﬁlters were then removed
and absorbance of the extracted, AB-stained TEP, was
measured at 787 nm using the Molecular Devices SpectraMax M3 plate reader. Optical density (OD) values were
corrected for f/2-Si media blanks and plotted against a
Xanthan Gum (XG) standard curve of known concentrations (see below).
TEP carbon calibration and calculations
Xanthan Gum (XG; Sigma G1253) was used as a reference polysaccharide to express TEP values as XG
equivalents per liter (XG eq l−1). A known mass of XG
per ﬁlter was stained with AB, extracted and the OD was
measured as described (Passow and Alldredge, 1995;
Bittar et al., 2018). Brieﬂy, XG stock solution (75 mg l−1
in acetate buffer) was diluted to 3.75, 9.375, 18.75, 37.5,
56.25 and 75 μg XG ml−1. Triplicate1 ml volumes of each

concentration were stained by adding 0.5 ml Alcian Blue
(0.02% in 0.06% acetic acid) followed by immediate ﬁltration onto a 0.45 μm pore-size polycarbonate ﬁlter. Each
ﬁlter was rinsed with ultrapure water, extracted in 80%
Sulfuric acid and measured spectrophotometrically as
described above for TEP. The ﬁnal calibration curve
(Supporting Information Fig. S10) consisted of repeated
measurements of ﬁve batches of Alcian Blue to account
for technical variability in batches of stain and staining
procedure. The average f value was 49.8.
Estimations of TEP carbon usage by resident bacterial populations in our closed system were calculated
using the measured bacterial abundances (Supporting
Information Fig. S4), along with published values on the
cellular carbon content of bacteria (150 f. C cell−1;
Fagerbakke et al., 1996; Zimmerman et al., 2014) and
bacterial growth yield (20%; Bjørnsen, 1986). The latter
represents the proportion of carbon incorporated into
bacterial production with the balance going to
respiration.
FlowCam visualization of aggregates
The formation and size spectrum of aggregates were
visualized and quantiﬁed at 24 hpi and at the end of each
experiment (i.e., 96 hpi) for infected and virus free control
treatments for the three E. huxleyi strains using a FlowCam and VisualSpreadsheet© software (version 4.0.27),
using a modiﬁed method to those described by
Cisternas-Novoa and colleagues (2015) and Thuy and
colleagues (2015). Brieﬂy, subsamples (500 μl) were
stained with 200 μl of 0.02% AB. An additional 20 μl of
acetic acid (glacial, ACROS 42322-025) was added to
lower the pH of the AB stained samples to pH 2.5, which
is the required for adequate staining of both sulfated and
carboxylated polysaccharides (Passow and Alldredge,
1995). The samples were then incubated at room temperature for 10 min and applied to the FlowCam sample
intake. A10X objective lens was used in the auto-image
mode setting (20–30 frames per second) with the instrument threshold set to image particles that ranged from
7 to 100 μm with a minimum distance between particles
of 1 μm. The collection of particles was restricted to those
> 7 μm in diameter based on the known size range of
E. huxleyi cells (i.e., 3–7 μm) and an upper cutoff of
100 μm based on the size of the ﬂow cell used. This cutoff allowed us to operationally deﬁne an imaged particle > 7 μm as an aggregate. The ﬂow rate was adjusted
to 0.1–0.08 ml min−1 to prevent duplicate images and
auto-image mode was set to stop after 100 μl of sample
had been imaged.
To account for any AB precipitation that may have naturally occurred in our seawater-based media due to a direct
staining of seawater-based samples and the addition of
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the glacial acetic acid, we ran our experimental samples
alongside AB-stained, f/2-Si blanks (which included the
addition of 20 μl of acetic acid) and quantiﬁed the number
and size of the imaged particles. This analysis revealed
an average of 18 (±5.6) imaged particles across the different days and treatments, with an average size range
of 8 μm (±2.3). The low number of small-sized imaged
particles in these blanks provided conﬁdence that the
chemical additions during staining did not signiﬁcantly
impact the total number or size of imaged AB-stained
particles (most of the imaged particles in experiments at
this size range were in the hundreds to thousands). We
acknowledge, as previously reported elsewhere
(Passow and Alldredge, 1995; Cisternas-Novoa et al.,
2015), that our described FlowCAM method is qualitative. Both the presence of salts in seawater and the addition of acidic solutions to cell suspensions can enhance
the presence of AB-stained particles. Here, we merge
our TEP visualization via FlowCAM with traditional,
quantitative TEP measurements to relate its production
with particle dynamics. We suggest that further reﬁnements in the technique are warranted moving forward to
constrain and/or minimize the possible release of TEP
from chemical treatment of cells and its interaction with
salts.
The number of counted aggregates and their
measured size (expressed as an ‘area-based diameter’;
ABD) were calibrated by running 1 ml (n = 3) of COUNTCAL™ polystyrene calibration beads (ThermoFisher Scientiﬁc; cat # CC20-PK; diameter = 20 ± 0.25 μm; 3000
beads ml−1). Measurements of these calibration beads
(n = 3, ± SD) yielded an average concentration of 2172
(±112) per ml−1 and average area based diameter (ABD)
of 21.7 (±0.13). Based on this calibration, reported
aggregate numbers use a correction factor of 1.25. ABD
values of the measured COUNT-CAL beads were within
3.5% of their actual size so no correction factor was
applied.
Files were analysed manually after the completion of
the experiments for quality control and identiﬁcation of
duplicate images. Imaged aggregates were arbitrarily
grouped into ﬁve particle size ranges that spanned 5 μm
in diameter (i.e., 7–11, 12–16, 17–21, 22–26 and
27–31 μm) and a FlowCam image analysis setting that
calculates particle diameter based on the measured area
of the visualized particle (FlowCam Manual, 2011). Contrary to previous methods that used imaging software that
splits images to red, blue and green channels and used
the red channels to identify TEP (Engel, 2009), we used
the automated FlowCam generated blue:red ratios of the
imaged aggregates to quantify compositional characteristics of imaged aggregates, with higher ratios corresponding to a higher proportion of AB-stained polysaccharides
(Supporting Information Fig. S6).
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online
version of this article at the publisher’s web-site:
Fig. S1. Growth rates of uninfected and infected E. huxleyi
cultures respectively. The average (n = 3, ± SD) speciﬁc
growth rates (μ; d−1) and net growth rates (μnet; d−1) were
calculated daily over a 96 h period for experiments conducted with EhV207 (A&B) and EhV99B1 (C&D).
Fig. S2. Burst size of infected E. huxleyi strains. (A and B)
The average (n = 3, ± SD) burst sizes (i.e., number of
viruses produced per lysed cell) of EhV207, (dark grey bars)
and EhV99B1, (light grey bars) infected E. huxleyi strains.
Fig. S3. Flow cytometry scatter plots of non-axenic and
antibiotic-treated E. huxleyi cultures. The top row of scatter
plots represent the original stock cultures prior to the addition
of antibiotics; the bottom row of plots represent E. huxleyi
CCMP374, DHB611 and DHB607 stock cultures after three
rounds of antibiotic treatments; (see Supporting Information
Table S1). In each plot the x axis represents the side scatter
and the y axis represents the green ﬂuorescence (SYBR
gold staining). Square boxes (gates) in the middle of the
plots designate respective bacterial populations, whereas
the top right corner shows the E. huxleyi cells (both indicated
by arrows). The total events counted by the InFlux cytometer
are indicated next to each gate. The bacterial and E. huxleyi
cell abundances ml−1 in CCMP374, DHB611 and DHB607
prior and after antibiotic treatment are shown in Supporting
Information Table S2.
Fig. S4. Bacterial abundances in infected and virus free
E. huxleyi cultures. The average (n = 3, ± SD) bacterial
abundances associated with infected (dashed lines) and
virus free control (solid lines) cultures of E. huxleyi
CCMP374 (black lines), DHB611 (grey lines) and DHB607
(blue lines) in Exp1 (A) and Exp2 (B).
Fig. S5. Calculated usage of TEP-associated carbon by resident bacteria in E. huxleyi DHB611 and DHB607 experiments with EhV207. A and B. The calculated, volume-based
carbon availability from bulk TEP (using XG equivalents data
derived from Fig. 2) and (C and D) volume-based carbon utilization by resident bacteria (encompassing both bacterial
growth and respiration for which abundance data derives
from Fig. 2 and Supporting Information Fig. S4) between
24–48 h and 24–96 h. Calculations of carbon usage by resident bacterial populations used published values for the cellular carbon content of bacteria (i.e., 150 f. C cell−1;
Fagerbakke et al., 1996; Zimmerman et al., 2014) and bacterial growth efﬁciency (BGE; 20%; Bjørnsen, 1986), the latter
representing the proportion of carbon incorporated into bacterial production with the balance going to respiration. The
24–48 h time window corresponds with the initial drop in bulk
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TEP in the experimental system (see Fig. 2), the removal of
which could not be accounted for by bacterial activity alone.
Using the aforementioned carbon content and BGE values,
this activity only accounted for 7%–27% of the observed carbon removal. All (103%–141%) or nearly all (84%) of the
observed TEP-associated carbon removal could be
accounted for by bacterial activity after 96 h, using the same
values. Note that we did not empirically measure BGE in our
system. Rather, our carbon budget calculations used an
average BGE of 20%, which resulted in some values in
excess of 100%. There is a wide range of BGEs for bacteria
in natural aquatic systems ( < 5%–60%; del Giorgio and
Cole, 1998) and a general lack of insight into what regulates
it. Assuming removal of TEP carbon (A and B) was due to
resident bacteria, calculated BGEs would be between 3.5%
and 23.1%, consistent with the above range.
Fig. S6. Representative FlowCam images of Alcian Bluestained aggregates from uninfected E. huxleyi DHB607. The
FlowCam allows for visualization of cell aggregates and an
assessment of the association of E. huxleyi cells with ABstainable TEP. The round, phase bright circles in the two
images with ID #2659 and #4249 are cells, whereas the light
blue colour surrounding the cells in image #2659 is ABstained TEP (indicated by arrows). In this representative
snapshot of a control, uninfected DHB607 replicate at
96 hours, the ratio of their average blue:red differs, indicating
that aggregates of similar size can have different amounts of
TEP associated with them.
Fig. S7. Linear regression for average blue:red ratios and
size (taken as ABD; 8–21 μm) of visualized aggregates in
experiments with EhV207. A higher ratio indicates a greater
proportion of AB stained polysaccharides. ABD shown on
the x axis is the area based diameter of an imaged
aggregate.
Fig. S8. Linear regression for average blue:red ratios and
size (taken as ABD; 17–31 μm) for visualized aggregates in
experiments conducted with EhV99B1. A higher ratio indicates a greater proportion of AB stained polysaccharides.

ABD shown on the x axis is the area based diameter of an
imaged aggregate.
Fig. S9. Patterns in size-grouped, imaged aggregates for the
three E. huxleyi strains, 24 h post infection by EhV207 and
EhV99B1. Aggregates were binned into arbitrary size ranges
based on their area based diameter (ABD) after imaging with
FlowCam. Size ranges are indicated below each panel. Bars
represent the average number of aggregates (n = 3, ± SD)
within each size range at the end of the experiment for uninfected control (white) and infected (grey) cultures. Arrows indicate statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) respective shifts in
aggregate number between the two treatments (controls and
infected).
Fig. S10. Xanthan Gum calibration curve. Relationship
between known concentrations of the polysaccharide
xanthan gum (XG) and the optical density (OD) of ABstained and extracted TEP (Passow, 2002; Vardi et al.,
2012). Data points represent average readings (±SD) from
ﬁve different batches of AB with linear regression applied.
Regression was used for samples in this study to convert
TEP production to XG equivalents based on a protocol by
Bittar et al. (2018).
Table S1. Antibiotic cocktail for the treatment of E. huxleyi cultures. The antibiotic cocktail was used to minimize the bacterial
populations in our stock E. huxleyi cultures prior to the infection
experiments. Several rounds of antibiotic treatment were
employed. The last round was analysed by ﬂow cytometry (see
Supporting Information Fig. S3) and represent the primary
E. huxleyi CCMP374, DHB611 and DHB607 stocks from which
new cultures for subsequent infection experiments were set up
(see Experimental Procedures).
Table S2. E. huxleyi and bacterial abundances prior to and
after antibiotic treatment. The ﬁrst three rows from the top
indicate the stock cultures prior to the addition of antibiotics,
whereas the last three rows are cultures after three rounds
of antibiotic treatment *. The ﬁnal round was then used to
inoculate new stocks in f/2-Si in the absence of antibiotics
for infection experiments.
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